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PREFACE

This book is designed to supply a need often ex-

pressed to the author—that of Saints’ Lives in a form

at once accessible and attractive to children.

It has been found very suitable for reading

aloud after Morning or Night Prayers, or for “ bed-

time stories.”

Children like the swing of the rhyme, and easily

memorise information presented in this form. Some

of the legends are taken from the Breviary, as for

instance that of St Agnes, but all are from authenti-

cated sources.

A second series is almost completed, and will

probably follow in due course, if the first receives a

sufficiently encouraging welcome.

Sr. M. Emmanuel, O.S.B.,

St Mary’s Priory,

Princethorpe.

1 5th April 1925.
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St Agnes. January 21 st.

THE LITTLE SPOUSE OF JESUS.

Agnes.

Of course I love the Martyr-saints,

These brave and noble men,

But sometimes for a change I’d like

A child-saint now and then.

Mother,

I know some lovely stories, dear,

About the little girls,

For Jesus loves them very much.

They are His precious pearls.

Your own dear saint, St Agnes, was

A little girl of Rome,
At first she lived, like other girls,

Quite quietly, at home.

Most fair she was, and young, and rich

—

The world was at her feet

—

She whisper’d, “ I could leave it all

For Jesus, He is sweet.”

For Agnes was a Christian girl,

Our Lord had won her heart,

“Nor life,” said she, “ nor death, shall me
From my dear Lover part.”

n



St Agnes—January 21st



JANUARY 2\st—ST AGNES 13

To Jesus earnestly she prayed,

That He might keep her pure,

He gave her grace and wisdom too,

And courage to endure.

One day a rich young Roman passed

And saw her in the street.

He said, “ This girl shall be my bride,

There’s none so fair and sweet.

“ Fair girl,” he said, “ I love you so,

Now will you be my bride ?
”

“ A Bridegroom I already have,

Right royal,” she replied.

He sent her gems and jewels then,

He thought to win her heart,

—

She cried :
“ I do not want thy gifts,

Thou food of worms, depart

!

“ My Lover’s an Immortal One,

My arms with gems He binds,

The glory of the sun and moon,

His beauty far outshines.

“ His Mother is a Virgin fair,

Virgin shall I be too,

When Him I touch, I grow7 more pure,

When Him I love, I’m true.

“ His Father is the One True God,

Christ Jesus is His name,

With faith’s fair ring I’m pledged to Him.
And me as bride He’ll claim.



14 ALL THE YEAR ROUND

“ Bright angels fly to do His will.

They’re servants to my Spouse,

His priceless pearls my ears adorn,

To Him I’ve pledged my vows.

“ He feeds me with the sweetest food,

’Tis milk and honey too
;

His Precious Blood glows in my veins,

To Him I’ll e’er be true.

“ For in my face He’s placed a sign,

That I am His alone,

No Lover can I have but Him,
He is my very own.”

The father of the youth heard all,

—

The Prefect of the place,

—

And when they told the maiden’s words,

Dark fury crossed his face.

“ Now, what is this ?
” at last, he cried,

“You are a Christian then ?

Come, offer incense to our gods,

Who rule the lives of men.”

The little maiden firmly said :

“ That will I never do,”

“ Dare you refuse ?
” he, furious, cried,

“ Then I shall torture you.”

The fire was lit. The flames blazed up.

“Now bring the Christian here,

And throw her in,” the Prefect said.

She showed no sign of fear.



JANUARY ‘list—ST AGNES 15

The flames shot out to right and left

When Agnes first fell in,

They burnt the people standing round,

But left her safe within.

“ A witch she is, and she must die,”

The people cry in rage.

But who is there will kill this child,

This girl of tender age ?

For off her slender little limbs

The great chains slip and fall

Her tiny form gives scarcely room
To make a wound at all.

There, all unnerved, the headsman stands,

He cannot strike the blow

—

“ Now wherefore fear ? ” the maiden cries,

“ To Jesus I would go.”

The axe shines out, the blow is struck,

Oh ! happy child is she !

In that one instant all is o’er,

The virgin’s soul’s set free.

And now she sings the virgins’ song,

Which none but they may sing

—

She follows close the Spotless Lamb
The Virgins’ Spouse and King.

Thus Jesus kept His little bride

Quite free from spot or stain,

Until He took her in His arms
A Queen with Him to reign.



St Dorothea. February 6th.

SAINT DOROTHEA.

You know the story of Dorothy,

The little martyr-maid ?

“ I’m going,” she said, “ to heaven, where

The flowers never fade.

“ And in the gardens of my Spouse

Shall I rejoice and play,

For there my Lord will welcome me,

If I must die this day.

“Nor threats nor yet fair promises

Will tear me from my Lord,

For His sweet sake I’m ready now,

To die by scourge or sword.”

The noble youth, Theophilus,

Beheld her led to die,

He said :
“ How brave is this small maid,

She gives not e’en one sigh.”

He cried :
“ From those your gardens fair,

Oh ! send some flowers to me.

Now, if you do, sweet Dorothy,

A Christian I will be.”
16
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He spoke in jest, and no one thought

That what he said was meant.

But see ! the maiden gazes now
With look on him intent.

“ Oh ! noble youth, I’ll send you some,”

She said, “ this very day.

That you may keep your promise too,

Be sure that I shall pray.

“ Be with me now, dear Lord,” she prays,
“ I can bear all with Thee.”

She flinch’d not under cruel rack

—

At last her soul’s set free.

In that same hour, Theophilus

Saw standing by his side

A child with fruits and flowers fair

—

“ Oh, who are you ?
” he cried.

“ These flowers are sent by Dorothy,”
Replied the lovely child,

“ They grew in the gardens of her Lord,

These fruits, too, undefiled.”

The virgin’s words he now believed,

For he was brave and true,

He soon became a Christian strong,

Who died for Jesus too.

They roam through heaven’s gardens now,

Together, too, they sing

The praises of our Saviour Christ,

Our Lord, high heaven’s King.
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If earth’s alluring loveliness

Should e’er tempt you to sin,

Think then of heaven’s beauty,—there

A place for you to win !

Beseech the faithful Dorothy

To aid you in the strife

And keep you true to Jesus Christ

Till your last hour of life.



St Benedict. March 21st.

SAINT BENEDICT
(or ST BENET).

Part I.

The Boy Hermit.

Long ages since, there lived in Home,
A boy of noble birth,

God whispered in his heart :
“ My child.

Vain are the joys of earth.

“ Come, leave the world, and live with Me,

And I will be thy Friend,

A foretaste here I offer thee,

Of joys that never end.”

This still small voice he ever heard,

And he obeyed its call,

And left his home, his parents too,

His sister dear, and all.

His nurse, Cyrilla, followed him,

One last fond kiss to give

—

A meal, too, she would cook for him,

So borrowed now a sieve.

But in her haste the sieve fell down,

And broke in pieces two—

-

She wept and sobbed—so far from home,

What could poor travellers do ?

20
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The tender-hearted Benedict
Was grieved to see her weep,

In every trouble, great or small,

His heart to God would leap.

He took the pieces in his hand,

And knelt a space in prayer,

When lo ! the pieces joined so tight,

No sign of crack was there !

Behold the power of Benedict

!

While yet a child in years,

His prayer had touched the Heart of God,

He dried Cyrilla’s tears.

He breaks at last from her embrace,

And treads his path alone,

A black-robed monk accosts him soon,

In sympathetic tone.

“ Now, whither art thou bound, my child ?
”

And Benedict replied :

“ I seek a lonely spot for prayer,

Aid from the world to hide.”

The light of God shone in his eyes,

“ Oh ! wise, my child, thy choice !

”

Replied Romanus, holy monk,
“ To help thee I rejoice.”

Now Benedict has his heart’s desire,

Alone with God at last.

God’s Word his lore, God’s works his book,

In peace his days are passed.
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While daily on the mountain-air

Shrills out a tinkling bell,

(To which Romanus ties a loaf)

His dinner hour to tell.

The secrets of that blessed cave

Oh ! who shall ever say ?

Where heart to heart with Benedict

Our Lord conversed each day.

So all goes well, until one day,

Crash ! comes a monstrous stone,

Which snaps the cord, and breaks the bell,

By unseen hand ’tis thrown.

It was the Evil One, of course,

Who, full of rage and spite,

Against the holy Benedict

Determined now to fight.

And while he kneels, all rapt in prayer,

A sound of wings is heard,

And round about his head and face,

There flies a coal-black bird.

Then evil thoughts assail his mind,

But Benedict is strong,

He plunges in a thorny bush,

Whose spikes are sharp and long.

The pain of all his pricks and wounds
Drives out the evil thought,

Thus God rewards His servant, who
So valiantly had fought.
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And thus through many trials passed,

His soul like snow shone bright,

God willed him then to be to men,

A burning, shining light.

So from the cave He calls him forth,

For countless souls to be

A saintly father, guide, and friend,

Whose children still we see.

Part II.

The Father of Monks.

Some shepherds once had lost a sheep,

And searching every spot,

Beheld our saint, in beasts’ skins clad,

Emerging from the grot.

“ Come, see what beast is this ?
” they cried

And found to their surprise

The holy hermit, Benedict,

Sweet, saintly, grave, and wise.

He spoke kind words, and by degrees

He won their hearts to God,

And soon the path to that wild cave

By multitudes was trod.

These shepherds spread his fame abroad,

And people came to give

An alms, and from a saint to learn

How they for God could live.
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Some monks lived near. Their Abbot died,

No sooner was he dead

Than Benedict they asked to be

Their Father in his stead.

But Benedict refused. He said

“ I know we shan’t agree.”

They pleaded hard. At last he came,

But he was right, you’ll see.

He tried to make them keep their rules

Their vices he reproved,

He bravely strove—but all in vain,

They could not be improved.

They grumbled first, and said, “ We fools,

Why did we choose this man ?

Get rid of him we must,” and thus

They formed a wicked plan.

One day, while he at table sat,

They offered Mm some wine,

He blessed it—lo ! the poisoned cup

Was shattered by that Sign.

In pieces now it fell, as though

’Twere broken by a stone.

The saint arose, and looked all round,

And said in sternest tone :

“ May God forgive you, brethren, now,

For ever I depart,

Go, choose yourselves a Father new,

According to your heart.”
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But God be thanked ! such monks are few.

Now countless good ones came,

Twelve monasteries soon arose

In great St Benet’s name.

And noble parents brought their sons,

Like Placidus and Maur,

For little ones St Benet loved,

And taught them holy lore.

Great wonders here by him were wrought,

Oh ! who could tell them all !

—

He raised to life a poor dead boy,

Crushed by a falling wall.

Another poor dead child was brought

And laid at Benet’s feet,

The humble saint was quite distressed,

And said :
“ Nay ! ’tis not meet.

‘‘To ask a sinful man like me
Such mighty works to do.

Leave this to Christ’s Apostles, for

They raised the dead, ’tis true.”

The father cried out all the more,
“ Come, give me back my son,”

I will not leave thee, holy saint,

Till this by thee is done.”

“ Lord, look not on my sinful self,

But on this poor man’s faith.”

Thus prayed the saint, and lo ! the child

Rose from the jaws of death.
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A brother once was chopping trees

And bushes by a lake,

He hacked and hewed with such good will,

His hatchet soon did break.

The wooden handle still he held,

The axe sank in the deep,

The simple brother, much distressed,

Did loudly sob and weep.

St Benet then the. handle took,

And held it in the lake,

When lo ! from depths the iron rose

And joined without a break.

The wond’ring brother stood amazed,

Until St Benet said :

“ Here, take thy tool, and work in joy

Away with grief and dread !

”

He healed the sick. The hearts of men
Were open to his sight,

For God was with him everywhere,

And men revered his might.

A neighbour looked with jealous eye

Upon the saint’s great deeds,

And sent him once a poisoned loaf,

As to supply his needs.

But Bennet read his evil heart,

And called to his pet crow :

“ Go take that loaf, and hide it well

Where none shall ever know.”
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The crow first opened wide his beak,

And cawed and flew all round,

As though to say : “I would, but how,

Uplift it from the ground ?
”

“ Go on, go on,” said Benedict,
“ You’ll do it if you try.”

At last the crow gave one fierce peck

And off with it did fly.

In three hours’ time the crow returned

The loaf was safely hid,

Then Benet fed his faithful bird,

Who did as he was bid.

For monks and nuns a ride he wrote,

So gentle, great, and wise,

By men and women still ’tis kept

Before our very eyes.

So full of wonders was his life,

I could but tell a few,

The rest in other books you’ll read,

And this I hope you’ll do.

For God still hears the prayers of those

Who through St Benet pray,

His medal if you wear with faith,

You’ll see the same to-day.

All glory to St Benedict,

And blessed be his name,

And may his children multiply

And spread abroad his fame.



St Catherine. April 30th

SAINT CATHERINE OF SIENNA.

While Catherine was walking out, one day, when six

years old,

A wondrous vision in the sky, entranced, she did behold.

Our Blessed Lord enthroned, appeared, all rayed with

gleaming light,

In shining priestly raiment robed, while standing at His

right

Was Peter, the Apostle’s Chief, with John and James
the Great.

She gazed, and gazed, and noticed not her brother there

did wait.

“ Why stand so still ?
” at last he cried, and pulled her

arm in play.

Then Jesus raised His Hand to bless, as bishops do to-

day.

But soon the vision faded swift, and Catherine felt sad,

Henceforth no joy of earth had power to make her gay

or glad.

“ Our child’s too good,” her parents said, “ we’ll take

her room away,

And give her so much work to do, she won’t have time

to pray.”

But Jesus taught His little Spouse within her heart to

make
A secret room for Him and her, wherein repose to take.

29
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Whenever, wearied out with toil, she wished to seek His

face.

Thus Jesus she could always find in this sweet resting-

place.

She knew that Jesus dwelt in her as His most choice

abode,

And when to work she went again her heart with peace

o’erflowed.

Her father she would serve as Christ, her mother, Mary
seemed,

Her brothers the Apostles twelve, the holy maiden
deemed.

And thus her labours grew so sweet, she 'worked with

joy all day.

Into her brother Stephen’s room, at times, she’d steal

to pray.

Now all unseen, her father once did hide behind the

door,

And watched his child, in rapture raised some inches

from the floor.

Above her head there hovered soft a shining snow-white

dove,

The while the virgin held aloud sweet converse with her

Love.

The father could not now refuse his child to Christ to

wed.
“ I leave her to her Lord,” he said, “ by God my child

is led.”

To be a nun, a Spouse of Christ, had Catherine e’er

aspired,

To know where Christ would have her go, was all she

now desired.
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Ail answer from Our Lord in prayer she earnestly be-

sought.

And as one night she fell asleep, absorbed in this one

thought,

St Dominic appeared to her beside her bed to stand,

A lily all aflame with light he held within his hand.

He smiled upon the wond’ring girl with countenance

benign,
“ Our Lord,” he said, “ bids you become a nun, a child

of mine.”

Of all the great Dominicans the greatest she became,

Her native town Sienna still doth glory in her fame.

Great secrets Christ revealed to her. The humble nun
held sway

O’er countless souls—and e’en the Pope her counsels

did obey.

We cannot reach her greatness, perhaps, her mission was

so high

—

Her life at home, however, we can copy if we try.

Be prayerful, sweet, and patient, and our parents’ will

fulfil,

And God will lead us then like her, to higher graces

still.



St John Nepomucene. May 1 6th.

SAINT JOHN NEPOMUCENE.

“Now tell me truly, holy John

—

’Tis known to thee alone

—

What sins to thee my queen’s confessed

Since she hath shared my throne.”

So spake the proud King Wenceslaus,

But brave St John replied,

“ The sacred seal of silence I

Must keep, whate’er betide.”

“ Ho ! by my kingdom,” cried the king,

“ To prison shalt thou go,

And there shalt stay until thou tell

These sins which I must know.”

The darksome dungeon awed not John,

His saintly soul stood strong,

Fell tortures, too, he bore, but nought

Could make him do this wrong.

The patient queen in silence prayed,

For she and John knew well,

The king would spare no cruel deed

To force the saint to tell.

The king was much mistaken, though,

For none need ever fear

That sins they in confession say

Another soul will hear.
33 c
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MAY 16th—ST JOHN NEPOMUCENE 35

Our Lord takes special care of that

—

This no one can deny

—

And sooner than betray his trust

You’ll see our saint will die.

From prison then is John released

But in the dead of night,

The servants of the king arrive,

They shun the broad daylight.

For Wenceslaus would hide his crime,

He feared to rouse his town
Where John is loved—whom now these men

Are bid to seize and drown.

The rushing river rolls along,

Its secrets well it keeps,

They think to hide the corpse of John
For ever in its deeps.

When morning came a cry arose :

“ Come, see the wondrous sight,

A corpse upon the river floats,

’Mid rays of dazzling light.”

Its finger on its lips was laid,

As though in death to say :

“ Confession’s sacred seal I kept

Until my dying day.”

To him Our Lord gave strength, you see,

These torments to endure

That of Confession’s sacred seal

We all might feel quite sure.



St Germaine Cousin. June 1 5th.

SAINT GERMAINE COUSIN.

In France’s fields a little girl—

A shepherdess—once dwelt,

And while her flocks fed peacefully

Long hours in prayer she knelt.

Before a cross which she had made
Upon a mossy tree,

Her fife was full of crosses too,

And hard as hard could be.

She was a weak and sickly child,

Who needed tender care,

And yet neglect, hard words, and blows

She always had to bear.

Her own dear mother long had died,

And left this child behind,

And she who since had filled her place,

Was cruel and unkind.

She drove the child into the fields

Because her face was sore,

She gave her blows if she came home,

Or stepped within the door.

A few hard crusts she had for food,

And rough vine twigs for bed,

When tired at night the child returned,

She slept in some old shed.
36
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But God leaves no one quite forlorn,

He chose her for His own

—

Go, ask her how she spends her days

When thus left all alone.

“ Though many hours I spend alone,

My life is far from sad,

The good God spreads His gifts around,

To make me gay and glad.

‘

‘ His glorious sun lights up my days,

And when it sinks at night,

His shining stars their radiance pour

And fill the fields with light.

“ His great trees wave their whisp’ring arms

In blessings over me,

His fair flowers spread their colour charms

In carpets under me.

“ His Cross is there. I think of Him,

Who on it bleeding lay,

I gaze upon His works around,

I cannot choose, but pray.

“ But best of all, the Church is near

Wherein my Jesus lies,

And there at Mass I think of how*

For me He daily dies.

“ I stick my staff into the ground,

When there to pray I go,

My sheep browse round my shepherd’s crook,

God keeps them safe, I know.”
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And Germaine loved Our Lady too,

She was her own true child,

And Mary blessed her simple prayers,

And on the child she smiled.

Soft mud once covered all the ground,

When down she knelt to say,

At sound of bell the Angelus,

No speck on her did stay.

The rain poured down in torrents there

And barred the way to Mass.
“ Let’s watch the saint,” the people said,

“ And see how she will pass.”

She walked right through the swollen stream

—

But thought herself unseen

—

The waters rose upon each side,

And left her path between.

Nor were her thoughts wrapped up in self

When she saw one more poor,

She’d give to him her scanty food,

And hunger’s pangs endure.

God blessed the self-denying gift,

And multiplied her store,

One day her apron seemed so full,

That it could hold no more.

A neighbour saw her passing thus,

And told her mother then

—

“ Germaine,” she said, “ must steal that bread

She gives to those poor men.”
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The angry woman seized a stick,

“ Bad child, I’ll beat her well
;

Show me,” she cried, “ what you’ve got there

The truth you’ll have to tell.”

The trembling child obeyed at once,

And showed her little store,

But lo ! instead of crusts of bread—
’Twas all she had before

—

Bright fragrant flowers filled her arms,

Of every brilliant hue.
“ The child’s a saint,” her father cried,

“ Henceforth she’ll have her due.

“ For ’tis the depth of winter now,

And snow is on the ground,

Such flowers could not in Pibrach grow,

Now ever there were found.

“ Now she shall have her rightful place,

And live with us at home.”

But Germaine begged to keep her sheep,

And in God’s fields to roam.

Thus she lived on her simple life

Beneath the eye of God,

And oh ! how Jesus loved that child,

And blessed the path she trod.

Bright days seemed now about to dawn
Upon the patient girl,

But Jesus wants her now Himself,

She is His little pearl.
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The sun in heav’n had risen high,

Her sheep were still in fold,

They sought Germaine, they found her dead,

Soon is the story told.

The night before, a holy priest

Beheld a wondrous sight,

A shining host of angel forms

Lit up the sky that night.

To Pibrach down they swiftly flew,

Then bore some soul above,
“ Who is the soul ? ” he asked surprised,

“ To whom God shows such love ?
”

And others saw bright visions too,

Fair virgins robed in white,

Who crowned with flowers a child of earth,

’Mid rays of dazzling light.

Still many wondrous things she works

For those who ask her aid,

And now what lesson does she teach

This saintly shepherd-maid ?

I think, don’t you ? she copied well

The patience of Our Lord,

When others are unkind to us,

Let’s say no angry word.

Our dear Lord thus shall we console,

He’ll say,
“ ’Twas not in vain

I suffered for this patient child,

My Passion’s cruel pain.”



St James. July 25th.

SAINT JAMES THE GREAT (APOSTLE).

A mother once besought Our Lord

To grant her sons’ request

:

“ What wait thou ?
” Jesus said to her,

“ For those thou lovest best ?
”

“ When hi Thy Kingdom Thou dost reign

High seated on Thy throne,

On right and left be my two sons,

This, Lord, I ask alone.”

“ Oh ! what you ask you do not know,

Rough is the path I tread,

And bitter is the cup I drink,

Can you drink, too ?
” He said.

The brothers’ names were James and John,

Their hearts were brave and true,

Their answer now comes quick and straight,
“ We can, dear Lord, with You.”

“ The places at My right and left

Are in My Father’s hand,

Yet of My cup you both shall drink

And in My Kingdom stand.”

This word brought joy to Jesus’ Heart,

For few will share His pain,

Or go with Him to Calvary,

Though all with Him would reign.
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Then Jesus died on Calvary,

And left these two behind,

To preach His Cross in distant lands

And help to save mankind.

St James preached Christ in sunny Spain,

And even to this day,

He is the Spaniards’ patron saint

Before his shrine they pray.

Our Lady loved him very much,

As brother to St John,

The Son Our Lord had left to her

To love and lean upon.

They were Our Lady’s cousins too,

And perhaps you do not know
She came to see St James in Spain,

Thus does the story go.

Upon the River Ebro’s banks

Stern Saragossa stands,

One summer’s night the saint knelt there

And prayed with outstretched hands.

When lo ! upon his dazzled eyes,

There flash’d a radiant light,

Sweet strains of music filled the air

And floated through the night.

Bright hosts of angels throng’d around,

And sang before a throne,
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Where on a pillar Mary stood,

’Twas made of jasper stone.

He’d left her in Jerusalem,

He knew she was not dead,
“ My Queen, my Mother, is it you ?

”

Kissing her hand, he said.

“ My child,” she said,
“

’tis I indeed,

I wish that in this place,

A church be built for me, in which

Our Lord will give much grace.”

“ Our Lady of the Pillar’s ” Church

Still stands upon the spot,

And many are the favours great,

Which Spaniards there have got.

Then James went to Jerusalem

At Mary’s own desire,

And there he wrought such wondrous works,

The Jews were filled with ire.

“ The devil does these things for him,”

The jealous Jews now* said,

“ And we shall have no peace at all,

Until this man is dead.”

Of Christ Our Lord they’d said the same,

You see how true it is,

That those who wish to reign with Christ

Must' lead a life like His.
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They chose two great magicians then,

True devils’ slaves indeed

—

Hermogenes and Philetas,

To whom St James they lead.

0 wondrous power of Christ Our Lord

All glory to His Name !

St James converted both these men
And put the Jews to shame.

Their hearts were sore with rage and shame
To find their plot was vain.

One day when James was preaching Christ

With all his might and main

They raise a cry against the saint,

And ropes around him fling,

Then quickly is his head cut off

By order of the king.

“ For ten long years, dear Lord,” he thought,
“ I have not seen Thy face,

If only now I come to Thee,

I care not what’s my place.”

With joy he gave his life for Christ,

And thus His Chalice drank,

For in Christ’s Kingdom thus we win

The places of high rank.

For sitting on the right or left,

How little now he cares !

He’s with His Lord for ever. Thus

Are heard his mother’s prayers.
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His body then was brought to Spain,

Where to this day it rests,

Before his shrine the pilgrims pray,

There God grants their requests.

When pain we bear for our dear Lord,

His Chalice then we drink,

The joy HeTl give to us instead

No heart of man can think.



St Filumena. August 11 th.

SAINT FILUMENA.

The Emperor woo’d the little maid,

Quick comes her answer, unafraid,
“ Long since myself to Christ I gave,

Who died my soul from sin to save.

“ That I might reign with Him in bliss,

What earthly lover would do this ?

To Christ my Love I must be true,

This thing you ask I cannot do.”

“ My wrath to wake, rash girl, beware !

The scourge thy tender flesh shall tear
;

Since Christ thy chosen Lover is,

So shall thy doom resemble His.”

Oh ! see the tyrant’s impious rage !

His fury spares nor sex, nor age,

To hatred now his love has turned

Because this child his hand has spurned.

In dungeon dark she first is thrown,

Long days and nights she spends alone,

Save when the tyrant comes again

To press his suit—but all in vain.

Once through the long, dark, lonely night

There flashed a sudden radiant light,

While Filumena, rapt in prayer,

Beheld Our Lady standing there.
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The Virgin spoke : “Yet three days more,

Thou shalt sustain a combat sore
;

Fear nought, for that shall be the end

—

This message Christ to thee doth send.”

“ Oh ! help me, Mary, Mother dear,”

She cried : “I feel a nameless fear.”

“ Take courage, child,” the Virgin said,

“ My angel shields thee : canst thou dread ?

“ The name that men have given thee

Tells all how dear thou art to me,
* The child of light/ e’en as my Son

Is called ‘ a Star,’ ‘ the Light,’ ‘ the Sun.’
”

At this the vision disappears

And calmed are Filumena’s fears.

The three days pass. The tyrant’s hate

Decrees for her a cruel fate.

Her tender form the scourges tear,

While all the courtiers shameless stare

—

In prison while she bleeding lies,

Two glorious angels meet her eyes !

They heal her wounds and once again

Her beauty charms the eyes of men,

The tyrant’s love awakes once more
Still fruitlessly does he implore

The girl’s consent. “ Let her be drowned !

”

He cries, “ to weighty anchor bound.

Where tosses Tiber’s turbid wave,

There shall she find a nameless grave.”
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Scarce had they left the river bank,

When deep the heavy anchor sank,

On angels’ arms upborne she floats

More safe than all the white-sailed boats !

“ All pierced by arrows steeped in fire,”

He cries, “ this time she shall expire !

”

Sharp arrows rain upon the child,

A heav’n sent tempest rages wild.

The arrows on the winds are borne

The archers by their points are torn,

But Filumena stands unharmed,

She seems to bear a fife that’s charmed.

Athirst for Christ her spirit sighs,

And so at last the maiden dies

In prison by the headsman’s sword

—

Her soul speeds swiftly to her Lord.

Her body rests in secrecy

For ages, wrapped in mystery.

But when God’s hour came at last

Her fame thro’ all the world soon passed.

To thousands now her name is dear,

Her light shines on from year to year,

Oh ! Filumena ! Child of Light,

Be thou our star thro’ life’s dark night.



St Maurice. September 22nd.

ST MAURICE AND THE THEBAN LEGION.

St Maurice was a soldier-saint,

To Christ Our Lord most true,

Six thousand and six hundred men
He led, and sixty, too.

Good Christians, too, were all these men,
The “ Theban legion ” they

—

To sacrifice to pagan gods,

The order came one day.

The pagan army sacrificed,

The Theban legion ? No !

Eight miles they marched to get away,

While all the rest did go.

Stern orders came—they must return,

And do as did the rest,

From first to last, not one fulfilled

The impious behest.

“ We’ll all obey, and fight our foes,

In rightful war,” they cried,

But ne’er will worship pagan gods,

We’re Christ’s, whate’er betides.”

Maximian was the Emperor’s name,

Full wrathful now waxed he,
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“ Each tenth man of this band shall die,’

He cried, “ Come, stand and see.”

Six hundred fell, and sixty-six,

Then orders came again :

“ The sacrifice is still delayed

For these six thousand men.”

With one accord they all refused.

St Maurice in their name
Spake thus unto the Emperor,

“ We fear not death, nor shame.

“ We’re Caesar’s soldiers, one and all,

His battles we have fought,

But faith we owe to Jesus Christ,

For pagan gods are naught.

“ To thee we owe our service. True,

From thee we have our pay,

But Christ gives us Eternal Life,

And Him we must obey.

“ We’ll follow thee in rightful strife,

No battle we refuse,

But if our faith in Christ means death,

Then death we freely choose.”

They were the bravest of the brave,

The flower of the land,

And now they knelt, prepared to die,

This glorious Theban band.
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The Pagan army fell on them,

And of those kneeling rows,

Not one was spared, they all were slain,

While prayers from all arose.

And great St Maurice, soldier brave,

His crowning triumph knew,

When all before Our Saviour’s throne

He led those soldiers true.



St Margaret Mary. October 1 7th.

SAINT MARGARET MARY.

The Feast of the Sacred Heart.

Once there knelt a holy nun
In prayer before Our Lord,

Who in most fervent acts of love

Her heart and soul outpoured.

A light flash’d on her dazzled eyes,

Oh ! Who is standing there ?

’Tis He Himself, her Spouse, her Lord,

All blessed, bright, and fair.

A red Heart lies upon His breast

With fiery rays all round,

And drops of blood are trickling down,

That Heart with thorns is crowned.

He spoke—she listened, rapt in awe,
“ Behold My Heart !

” He said,

“ That Heart, whose love for men’s so great,

That for their sakes it bled.

“ That Heart is still on fire with love,

For all men and for thee.

Alas ! My child, how few there are

Who love or think of Me !
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“ The love that fills My Heart for them,

My child, thou canst not know,

For their sake I would bear again

My Passion’s cruel woe.

“ Yes, I would suffer that again

To snatch one soul from sin,

They dance upon the brink of hell,

What numbers still fall in !

“ They have forgotten Me, My child,

And now I ask of thee,

One day of all the year to keep

A Festival for Me.

“ A Friday shall it be,” He said,

“ And I now choose that one,

When Corpus Christi’s glorious Feast

Its eight days’ course has run.

“ To honour My Most Sacred Heart

Each year upon that day,

Thou shalt receive Me in thy heart,

And thus My love repay.

“ In Thee My Heart shall comfort find,

And I will bless thee too,

And all who keep this blessed Feast,

Will find My words are true.”

What could she do, that holy nun,

But promise to obey ?

It cost her many crosses too,

Far more than I can say.
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But in the end the cause was won,

And Jesus had His way,

The Sacred Heart is honoured now,

For ever on that day.

And Margaret Mary was the name
Of that most favoured nun,

But no one knew until her death

How all these things were done.



St Andrew. November 30th.

SAINT ANDREW.

In Scythia St Andrew preached

To hunters wild and free

—

He’s one of Christ’s Apostles twelve,

A brave great saint was he.

In savage tribes he travelled much
And many converts made,

And then he came to learned Greece,

Where few his toils repaid.

Egeas was pro-consul there,

The Christian’s deadly foe
;

He killed and tortured multitudes,

St Andrew came to know.

All fearlessly he came to him
And said :

“ Egeas, you

Are judge on earth—a day will come,

When One will judge you, too.

“ The God of all men, Christ our Lord,

Oh ! would that you did know
This Judge whose wrath your sins provoke

;

You court eternal woe.”

And then he spoke of Jesus Christ,

And strove his heart to win,

And told how Christ died on the Cross

To save men’s souls from sin.
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“ Ho ! let me have no more of this,”

Egeas cried in scorn :

“ To my gods now you’ll sacrifice,

Or otherwise 1 warn

“ That on a cross you’ll die yourself

Before this day is done.

Our temples all deserted are,

So many hearts you’ve won.”

“ I offer sacrifice each day,”

St Andrew then replied,

“ Our Lord, the Lamb Immaculate,

Who for us sinners died.

“ I offer to the One True God
Your gods I will not serve,

And I refuse, for aught on earth,

From my resolve to swerve.”

To prison then the saint was dragged,

And scourged with might and main,

Thrice seven men came in their turn,

Fierce blows on him to rain.

No torments could his courage shake

A cross was raised on high,

And Andrew was condemned on it,

Like Christ Our Lord, to die.

Now when St Andrew saw the cross,

With joy out loud he cried :
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“ 0 precious cross, I thee adore,

Whereon my Saviour died.

“No longer art thou harsh to me,

0 cross most sweet, most good
;

For thee I’ve longed, thee have I sought,

Then come, 0 Blessed Hood !

“ And give me back to Christ my Lord,

Take me from men away,

May He who saved my soul by thee

From thee take me this day.”

For two long days and nights he hung
In cold November’s chill,

All raw with wounds, all parched with thirst,

Christ’s peace his heart did fill.

Auid still he spoke such holy words

That crowds in wonder stood

And murmured, “ Why, why kill this man,

So brave, so great, so good ?
”

Egeas lost all patience then,

“ Quick ! take him down,” he cried.

But no one could untie the saint,

No matter how they tried.

Meanwhile St Andrew prayed, and cried :

“
’Tis time I was with Thee.

My Lord, my Master, Christ, My Love,

My Jesus, come for me.”
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A shining cloud from heaven came down
And hid the cross from sight.

For half an hour it stayed, until

St Andrew’s soul took flight.

There on the cross, shaped like an X,

The holy body lay.

Good Maximilla buried it,

While all did weep and pray.



St Stephen. December 26th.

SAINT STEPHEN.

St Stephen’s feast we keep to-day

—

The Protomartyr brave,

Who first of all the white-robed band,

His blood for Jesus gave.

When Christ to glory did ascend,

He left His Mother here

To care for His Apostles twelve

And His disciples dear.

She loved the brave young Stephen much,

He was so frank and bright,

So gentle, sweet, and holy, too,

In him she took delight.

“ Oh ! Stephen !
” she would say to him,

“ To Jesus you are dear,

Your heart’s so like His Sacred Heart,

Now tell me would you fear

“ If Jesus were to choose you first

To suffer for His sake,

Your life He’ll one day ask of you,

That offering will you make ?
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“ A white-robed band of martyr-saints

Far off through time I see,

The first, the prince among them all

My Son would have you be.”

“ Oh ! Mother !
” cried St Stephen, quick,

“ And will such a joy be mine ?

My Mother, say, when shall I die

For that dear Son of thine ?
”

“ The happy hour is drawing near,

Yes, nearer every day,

And Jesus will be with you then,

And I for you will pray.”

Henceforth the hour of martyrdom
Was Stephen’s great desire,

Within his soul the longing grew,

And set his heart on fire.

So great his love for Jesus was,

He did not fear to die,

To Mary often would he go,

And ask if death were nigh.

“ Not yet,” she’d say, “ a little while,

Have patience now, my child.”

And when he heard this promise sweet,

Oh ! how St Stephen smiled !

Of Jesus then the saint would speak

With burning words of love,

To crowds who gathered round he preached

And raised their hearts above.
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And Jesus blessed his words and works,

And “ full of strength and grace,”

St Stephen won the hearts of all

Who gazed upon his face.

Now wicked men were plenty then,

Who loved not Christ Our Lord,

All Christians, too, they swore to kill

By torture, fire and sword.

But Stephen heeded not their threats

He only preached the more
And as they heard his noble words,

With rage their hearts grew sore.

One day he faced these foes of his,

And cried :
“ The Holy One,

Ye Jews, ye slew—ye knew Him not,

The Christ—God’s only Son.”

They gnashed their teeth in rage and hate

These fierce and cruel men,

And swore a vengeance dark and dire

Against St Stephen then.

Lo ! Stephen’s face was shining now,

Aglow with heavenly light

He stood just like an angel there,

Dazzling to human sight.

“ The gate of heaven opens wide,

And there my Jesus stands,

I see,” the holy deacon cried,

“ His wounded feet and hands.”
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The glory from them streams upon
The saint’s uplifted eyes.

He sees not now that yelling crowd,

Nor hears their furious cries.

For close beside him Mary stands,

And Stephen sees her too

—

“ Fear not,” she says. He murmurs low,

“ Sweet Mother, keep me true.”

They fiercely rush upon him then

And drag him to the gate,

They shower the stones upon him there,

He sinks beneath their weight.

But torn and bleeding, still he prays—
What prayer is Stephen’s then ?—

“ Lord Jesus Christ, receive my soul,

Forgive these sinful men.”

God always hears the prayers we say,

For those who do us wrong,

And one of those fierce men He made
A glorious saint ere long.

He now is Saul—you see him there,

He keeps the clothes of all

—

But by God’s grace he soon will be

The great Apostle Paul.

That grace for him at Stephen’s death

By Stephen’s prayer was won.

Oh ! how they both now must rejoice

With Mary and her Son.
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So, child whenever you feel cross

With any one at all.

Just say a prayer for them and think

Of Stephen and of Paul.

And if you love Our Lady well,

Oh ! so will she love you.

St Stephen she prepared for death,

And shell prepare you too.
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